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processing soundings is discussed briefly, estimates of the RMS errors in the
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The AVE/VAS field experiment was conducted on five operational days
during the Spring of 1982. The dates and observation times for this exper-
iment are giten in Table I.
This report is primarily a data document containing rawinsonde data
taken at National Weather Service and special stations during AVE/VAS V
(I-2 May 1982). A description of the data processing method, together
with the FORTRAN program for computing soundings and an error analysis,
: have been presented by Fuelberg (1974). Error estimates from Fuelberg's
" report are presented in Section 3. A description of the synoptic condi-
tions, observel weather, selected satellite photographs, and sumvmrles of
severe and mmsual weather events will be presented in a separate report.
2. The AVE/VAS V Experiment
Twenty-four National Weather Service stations and fourteen speclal
_ rawlnsonde stations participated in the AVE/VAS V experiment, A list of
these stations is presented in Table 2, and their locations are shown in
Fig. I. The locations and station heights for the special stations par-
ticipating in the AVE/VAS experiment are give _n Table 3. Soundings were
taken at seven times: May I, 1982, at 1200, 1500, 180_ and 2100 _,
and May 2, 1982, at 0000, 030_ and 0600 GMT. The National Weather
Service stations also took soundings at the usual synoptic observation
• time at 1200 GMT on May 2.
_le National Weather Service stations participating in the experiment
formed a regional network in the South Central United States extending from
Mississippi to Arizona. The special rawinsonde stations operated by Texu
AaM University (TANU) and National Severe Storms Laboratory (NSSL) formed a
meso-B network centered on Stephenvllle, Texas.
1ResearchAssociate









Table 2. Rawlnsonde stations participating In the AVE/VAS fleld experiment. Y
Station Number Location
Speclal Stations
• 001 Crowell, TX
002 Henrietta, TX
003 Durant, OK






010 ' Menard, TX
011 Burner, TX
012 College Station, TX









261 De1 Rio, TX
265 Midland, TX
270 E1 Paso, TX
274 Tucson, AZ
340 Little Rock, AR
349 Monet,, 140




• 433 Salem, IL
451 Dodge City, KS
456 Topeka, KS
469 Denver, CO
476 Grand Junction, CO
532 Peoria, ZL
553 Omaha, I_
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Table 3. Locations of speclal rawlnsonde stations partl- g
cipatlng In the AVE/VAS fleld experiment.
Station Height(m) Latttude(°N) Longttude(°W)
Crowell, TX (001) 450 33.98 99.71
Henrietta, TX (002) 288 33.94 98.22
Durant, OK (003) 211 33.94 9D.40
Throckmorton, TX (004) 405 33.19 99.18
Denton, TX (005) 193 33.20 97.19
_tlene, _ (006) 532 32.43 99.69
Ennts, I"X (007) 150 32.33 96.66
Brownwood, TX (008) 502 31.71 99.10
Hewttt, TX (009) 184 31.48 97.20
Henard, TX (010) 588 30.94 99.81
Burner, TX (011) 387 30.74 98.23
College Station, _ (012) 79 30.64 96.47
Ft. Sill, OK (101) 361 34.67 98.41
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3, Rawlnsonde Data
3.1 Collection of the Data. Raw data from Natlonal Weather Service
stations were received by the Atmospheric Sciences Division, NASA, Marshall
Space Flight Center (HFSC), Alabama, and forwarded to TAHU after initial
processing. Data from the special network were sent dlrectly to TAHU.
3.2 Methods of Processln8. The procedure used to compute the sound-
ings is that used for previous AVEs and is described by Fuelberg (1974).
All keypunched data were checked for errors by calculating centered differ-
ences on the input data. Additlonal checks include centered differences on
computed winds and checks on lapse rates of computed temperatures and dew
points. Constant-pressurecharts were plotted for the regional and mesa-6
networks, an_ time cross-sectlonswere analyzed for each station. Suspected
errrors were checked against the orlglnal strip chart information and appro-
priate corrections made.
The flnal rawlnsonde data set of the AVE/VAS V exper,ment consists of
data computed at each pressure contact and at 25-mb intervals. Thermodynamic
quantities were computed at each pressure contact, while winds were computed
from the available 300 or 60-s interval angle data by means of centered
finite dlfferences, and subsequently interpolated to each contact or 25-mb
level.
It should be noted that humidity values, includlng dew point tempera-
tures, were computed only at temperaturesabove -40°C; at temperatures below
-40°C, humidity values are missing and are indicated by a field of nines
(e.g., 99.9 or 999.9). Hoisture values were computed if the relatlve humid-
ICy exceeded II. If the value was beloe IZ, it yes set equal to II end used
In the computation of other moisture varlables. The humidity equations
- described by Fuelberg (1974) were used In processing data from sondes using
the old-type hygrlstora; computations for sondes with new carbon hyg_Istors
s
were performed using huuldlty equations currently in use by the Natlonal
, Weather Service.
3.3 Accuracy Estimates. F_tlmttes of the r.m.s, errors in the wind
.a
l and therumlymm/c quantities of the AVE/VAS V data are the same as those for
all previous AYEs and art 8tvea by Fuelber8 (1974). The error estimates for






Table 6. EstJm;Jtf.s of the l_tS errors in tl,.rmodyrlamlc quantities of
AVE/VAS rawJnsonde data.
Parameter Approximate KH$ Error
Temperature 0.5°C (Fue]bergts value is 1°C)
Pressure 1.3 mb from surface to 400 mb;
1.1 mb between 400 and 100 mb;
0.7 mb between 100 and 10 mb.
Humidity I0 percent
Pressure Altitude 10 gpm at 500 mb;
20 gpm at 300 mb';
50 gpm at 50 tab.
Table 5. Estimates of RHS errors in AVE/VAS rawinsonde wind data.
RHS _rrors (m s-l) in speed RHS errors (des) in direction
Pressure
I0 des el. _0 deLe _. 10 des eZ_ 40 des el.
700 2.5 0.5 9.5 1.3
500 4.5 0.8 13.4 1.8





The r.m.s, errors for wind speed and direction are difficult to de-
scribe since they are a function of tracking geometry and other factors.
Naxtmum r.m.s, errors for winds (speed and direction) computed at 30-s
intervals (based on the worst geometric tracking configuration) for 10
and 40 degree elevation angles are presented in Tabl,, 5. The ;J(('uraev of
the wind data at pressure contacts at 25-rob int_,rval.q is grt.att,r _han that
.tared for the 30-s winds because of the added smoothing and Interpolation
performed. In addition, the errors stated for the 3Cb-_ wind ;,,r_, m;_xlma
for the stated conditions.
3.4 Presentation of Data. An example of AVE/VAS V rontact data Is
given in Table 6, wlth the explanation of column he,dings in Table 7. The
first line of data for time 0.0 minutes is surface data. A series of nines
is used to indicate missing data. The three numbers in the upper right-hand
corner are the number of pressure levels computed, the minimum pressure ob-
tained (mb) and an angle identifier with the value of 0 for 30-s angle input
and I for l-mln angle input.
Winds based on lov elevation angles are denoted by asterisks. One
asterisk denotes elevation angles less than I0 ° but greater than 6°, vhlle
Lye ,asterisks denote angles less than 6°. These levels have been specially
noted because caution must be exercised in the use of this data; winds com-
puted at lov elevation angles are subject to rather large r.m.s, errors.
Levels containing temperatures or times which have been Interpolated
are also denoted by asterisks. Nisstng tmperatures and times at contacts
are replace by linear interpolation. A limit vas set on this interpolation
so ttaDt it would not extend for more than five contact 1eve.is. Interpolation
over deeper layers could lend to inaccurate temperatures and geopotential
heights, espaclslly if data vere missing in a surface inversion or near the
tropopause. The deeper layers of missing data vhlch exceed the five contact
limit are denoted by two asterisks, s
The contact data interpolated to 25-ab intervals are presented in
Appendices I end II, The column headings are Identical to those use_ for
the contact data and are described in Table 7. The soundings are arranged
by station number belinntng vtth the epectal stations, and appear in as-
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Table 7. Explanatlon of colunm headings of tabulated sounding data for l
AVE/VAS V. v
TIME (MIN) Time after balloon release.
CNTCT Contact number.
HEIGHT (GPM) Height of corresponding pressure surface in
geopotential meters.
PRES (MB) Pressure in millibars.
TF2_ (DC C) Ambient temperature in degrees Celsius.
NOTE: An asterisk Indicates that time from
release and/or temperature were linearly
interpolated.
DEW PT (DG C) Dew-point temperature in degrees Celsius.
: DIR (DG) Wind direction measured clockwise from true
north and is the direction from which the
wind is blowing.
SPEED (H/SEt) Scalar wind speed in meters per second.
NOTE: An asterisk indicates that wind quanti-
ties are based on an elevation angle that is
between I0° and 6°. A double asterisk Indl-
cares that the elevation angle is less than 6° .
O COMP (M/SEC) The E-W wind component, positive toward the east
and negative toward the west.
V COMP (M/SEC) The N-S wind component, positive toward the
north and negative toward the south.
POT T (DG K) Potential temperature in degrees Kelvin.
E POT T (DG K) Equivalent potential temperature in degrees
Kelvin.
HX RTO (GH/KG) Mixing ratio in grams per kilogram.
RH (PCT) ReIatlve humidity in percent.
RANGE (KM) Distance balloon is from release point along a
radius vector.
AZ (DG) Direction toward balloon measured clockwise
from true north. '
13
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is surface data, followed by data from I000 to 25 millibars (or to termi-
nation) successively. For the 25-mb levels where the pressure _s greater
than the surface pressure, missing data (nines) are indzcated for each
,_Jantity. This is also done for 25-mb levels above the sounding termi-_tion
l,oint.
Table 8 contains a listing of actual sounding launch times and termi-
nation pressures for tim r;lwlnsonde stati,_ns in the special meso-[" network.
Contact and 25-rob data are avaJ]_ah]e on llla_l](,|Jc tape fro,, the Space
Sciences Laboratory, Atmospheric Sciences Division (ES84), Ceorge C. Marshall
;pace Flight Center, Alabama 35812.
3.5 Soundings with Abnormal Characteristics. Sounding data collected
during the AVE/VAS V experiment generally are of good quality following the
processing and rigorous error checking. After the final processing, three
_oundings were found to have discrepancies in geopotential height• These
discrepancies may have been due to a problem with baseline calibration, or
to some other unresolved error. These soundings are listed in Table 9, and
are presented in Appendix II.
Fifteen soundings in Appendix I had missing data layers that exceeded
the five contact limit. These soundings are listed in Table I0. Because
l_f the possible inaccuracy of linear interpolation of temperature in these
soundings, :emperatures In the deep layers were not interpolated. Heights
could not be computed above the layer of missing temperatures.
A second copy of the affected soundings is presented in Appendix II.
In these soundings the linear interpolation was performed, so they may contain
less accurate temperatures and geopotential heights. Other derived quan-
tities (wind direction, speed, u- and v- components and sonde range and
aximuth) will be affected by the use of inaccurate geopotential heights in •
their , ,mputations. These soundings should be considered carefully before
use.
A. Other Data
Ground temperatures at a depth of 2 cm (approx.) were taken at special
._ stations mai_talned by TAMU. These measurements were taken immediately
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Table 9. AVE/VAS V soundings with abnormal characteristics. OF POOR O%U_L[I"_-'
Station Date/GMT Explanation
Crowell, TX (004) 01/2002 Heights 25 m low at 500 mb,
50 m low at 200 mb.
Denton, TX (005) 01/2000 Heights 30 m low at 500 mb,
I00 m low at 200 mb.
Hewitt, TX (009) 01/1411 Heights 30 m low at 500 mb,
50 m low at 200 mb.
Table I0. AVE/VAS V soundings with more than five successive contacts
with missing temperatures.
Station Date/GMT Explanation
Crowell, TX (001) 01/2300 Missing data 277-248 mb
Throckmorton, TX (004) 01/2001 Missing data 735-614 mb
College Station, TX (012) 01/II00 Missing data sfc-944 mb
01/2010 Missing data sfc-955mb
and 414-372 mb
02/0239 Missing data sfc-914 mb
02/0500 Missing data sfc-948mb
Ft. Sill, OK (I01) 01/1059 Missing data 750-693 mb
01/1617 Missing data 523-480 mb
01/1915 Missing data 516-480 mb
i and 430-367 mb
i 01/2216 Missing data 540-440mb
!
Post, TX (102) 01/1134 Missing data 420-364 mb
Jackson, MS (235) 01/1700 Missing data 704-662 mb
Victoria, TX (255) 01/2045 Missing data 435-384mb
Topeka, KS (456) 01/2000 Missing data 865-819 mb
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AVE/VAS V Sounding Data
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